
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 210 -                                     

HAPPY 28TH BIRTHDAY TO US! 

Thank you all most sincerely for your valued 
friendship and custom along this journey, 

without your support we would not be here! 

What could possibly be more perfect than a 
Ukulele Birthday cake? 

Most of the lots this month represent such 
good buying, a thank you for your support! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

1.  NEW  SOUTH  WALES 1856  1d  Or-
ange-Vermillion QV Diadem Imperf. SG 
107   Cat.  £325  being a   mint   unused 
example, a great bright stamp.$169.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  NEW SOUTH WALES 1856 2d Blued  QV Diadem Im-
perf. SG 112 Cat. £825 being a mint unused strip of 3, a 
lovely looking stip, nice margins………………..$349.00 

                           KANGAROOS 

 

3. 6d ULTRAMARINE  SG 9, First Wa-
termark in mint unhinged condition, 
bright fresh colour, has very good 
centring …………….…..$429.00 

 

 

4. 1/- EMERALD  GREEN  SG 11 w is 
First  Watermark inverted with a com-
mercial postmark, much rarer that cto 
as shown, Cat. is $500………..$259.00 

 

 

5. 5/- GREY-BLACK AND ORANGE SG 
42, Third  Watermark in very lightly 
hinged mint mint condition, original 
gum great bright fresh colour, has 
very good centring ……..........$299.00 

 

 

6. £1 GREY Third Watermark, 
SG75, a mint very very lightly 
hinged with  part Harrison im-
print example, sadly the gum is 
a  little aged however a lovely 
looking stamp for a silly price of 
………………………...…. $699.00 

 

 

7.  £1 BISTRE AND BRIGHT BLUE 
Third Watermark, SG44b, a  very at-
tractive mint hinged example, superb-
ly fresh, bright colour for …..$2,799.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8.  SPECIMEN SET Third Watermark type B,  fresh 
bright colours full set (3) mint without gum….….$599.00 

 

 

9. £2 PURPLE BLACK AND PALE 
ROSE Third Watermark overprinted 
Specimen type C,  fresh bright colour 
for ……………………………….$199.00 

 

 

            KGV 

10. 1d DEEP GREEN as shown,  ACSC 
80Cba+c, a lovely fine used single 
crown wmk perforated OS, perf 14 
also showing dry ink, comes with Dr. 
Scott Starling certificate Cat. As such 
i s  $ 2 0 0 ,  n i c e  b u y i n g 
for………………………………....$79.00 

 

11. 1d DEEP GREEN as shown,  ACSC 81d(1)ia, A su-
perb fine used pair showing small multi. 13 1/2 x 12 1/2 
die 2 and die 1 pair, comes with Dr. Scott Starling cer-
tificate Cat. As such is $250, nice buying for…….$65.00  

 12. 5d ORANGE BROWN (ANILINE)  as shown,  ACSC 
127c(3)q, CofA wmk. a superb fine used example show-
ing variety weak frame behind emu, comes with Dr. 
Scott Starling certificate Cat. As such is $150, very nice 
buying…………………………….………………………$49.00 



  

 

 

OTHER AUSTRALIA  

13. 9d 1937 SESQUICENTENARY  SG 195 in a mint un-
hinged John Ash imprint block of four, minor toning in 
margin at left but stamps a perfect the block…....$59.00 

14. 1936 SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CENT  SG 161-163 a 
complete set in John Ash imprint block of four,  two 
units at top lightly hinged, the blocks very fresh  (3) are 
just……………………………………………………......$59.00 

15. 1940 AIF CENT  SG 196-199 a complete set in  W. C. 
McCracken imprint block of four,  two units at top lightly 
hinged, the blocksvery fresh (3) just……………....$49.00 

16. 1953 FOOD PRODUCTION SG 255-60 in mint un-
hinged blocks of 9, both values for…………………$49.00 

17. 1964-65 BIRDS SG 363-369  a complete set in Mint 
unhinged, blocks of four, very fresh (8 blocks) as it in-
cludes both papers on the 2/5 value, most are corner 
blocks, the lot just……………...............................$59.00                     

                      COMMONWEALTH  ITEMS 

 

 

 

 

 

18. 1925 NEW GUINEA SG 125-36 Native Huts, a com-
plete mint mint lightly hinged and very fresh set in-
cludes the three shades of the 6d, ……………….$379.00 

 

 

 

 

 

19. 1931 NEW GUINEA SG 137-149 Native Huts over-
printed Airmail. A complete mint lightly hinged with 
fresh original gum set and very well priced at …$289.00 

 

20.1931 N.GUINEA 
SG 163-176 Dated 
birds overprinted 
Airmail in mint  very 
fresh lightly hinged 
cond it i o n,  wel l 
priced ……..$279.00 

 

21. 1932 NEW GUINEA 
SG 177-189 undated 
birds set complete and 
mint lightly hinged, 
very fresh…..…$199.00 

 

22. 1932-4  NEW 
GUINEA SG 190-203 
undated birds over-
printed Air Mail, the 
complete set mint 
lightly hinged fresh 
o r i g i n a l  g u m 
for……………$209.00                                      

 

 

23. NEW GUINEA  SG 203, £1 undat-
ed Bird overprinted Airmail in superb 
mint lightly hinged…………....$99.00 

 

 

24. NEW GUINEA  SG 022-30, 1925-31, OS huts com-
plete mint very lightly hinged with two shades of he 6d 
value (10) for…………………………………………….$59.00 

 

25. NEW GUINEA  
SG 031-041, 1931 
dated birds set 
overprinted OS, 
(13) fresh com-
p l e t e 
set………...$149.00 

 

 

26. NEW GUINEA  
SG 042-54, 1932 
undated birds set 
overprinted OS, 
(13)fresh com-
plete set.$219.00 

 

27. NEW ZEA-
LAND  1906 
Christchurch 
Exhibition, SG 
370-73, a su-
perb set (4) in 
mint lightly 
hinged condi-

tion with fresh original gum, with  natural and most mi-
nor gum bends, nice set ……………………...…$299.00 

28. NEW ZEALAND  1906 Christchurch Exhibition, SG 
370-73, superb set (4) in mint Unhinged condition with  
original gum, with  natural and very minor gum bends, 
nice set cheap …………….…………………….……$549.00 



  

 

 

 

29. NEW ZEALAND  1913 
Auckland Exhibition set 
SG 412-15, a complete 
mint lightly hinged set (4) 
for just………..…$349.00 

 

30. NEW ZEALAND  
SG 546-547, 1931 
Smiling Boys set 
complete mint very 
lightly hinged and 
s u p e r b l y 
fresh………..$179.00 

  

 

31. NEW ZEALAND  
SG 546-547, 1931 
Smiling Boys set 
complete mint 
hinged an not quite 
as fresh as the set 
above and the 2d is 
f a i r l y  h e a v i l y 
hinged just ..$99.00 

 32. PAPUA   1916-31   Bicolours     set   of    13    SG  93-
105  +10 extra shades included, 23  stamps  mostly  fine 
used bargain………………...………………………..$279.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

33. 1932 PICTORIALS  SG 130-145, the complete mint 
lightly hinged  set includes both shades on the 1/2d val-
ue very fresh gum, great set, nice price…………$325.00 

34. PAPUA   1931  OS  complete set  of 12  SG 055-66  a  
complete mint lightly hinged………………….……..$89.00 

                               COLLECTIONS  

35. AUSTRALIA  
1913-65 collection 
which includes 
quite a few better 
items including a 
Muh set of Navs, 
(8) also noted SG 
146 Large Kooka 
MUH, 1/- large Lyre 
SG 140, 1/6 Her-
mes Muh no wmk 
S G 1 5 3  
( m i n u t e  t o n e 
dot)  Victorian Cent 
both perfs 1/- (both 
toned) Macarthur 
Muh 4, 1/- Anzac 
M u h  
tone dot, 2/- Jubi-
lee perfect Muh, 

1936 South Aust set Muh, 1937 Sesqu. Muh, Thick  
paper Robes Muh toned, 10/- Thin Paper Robes Muh, 
Arms to £1 Muh, Seven Seas Hingeless pages are in 
very average condition and quite spotty  
but lots of good pickings in this collection.  Better 
stamps based on their condition that sell for over $10+  
each would sell for $600+++ at cheap retail, bit of work 
but great for a reseller………………………………$299.00 

 

36. TRISTAN DA CUNHA  2 volume collection housed in 
two quality black paged stockbooks one with a slipcase 
which covers the period 1952 (first issue) right through 
to 2014 and some 2015.  A most comprehensive collec-
tion.  The first few sets are  mint very lightly hinged.  A 
seriously comprehensive collection which apprears to 
be missing just the super rare set of Tristan Relief (4) of 
which only 434 sets were issued and not listed in the 
Stanley Gibbons catalogue. The collection contains 
stamps, miniature sheets, varieties, wmk. Changes, 
Aerogrammes 1966-77, Booklets including SB1a £300, 
plus the Potato stamps in blocks including a signed 
Crawford sheetlet. So we have two volumes basically 
complete for the period in 99% mint and mint unhinged 
with a Cat. Value for stamps over £10 per set just on 
£2,900.  A magnificent lot for just ($5,000+ Aust.) as a 
lot ……………………….………..………………..…$1,399.00  



  

 

 

MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

37. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

38. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

39. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For 
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they 
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of 
different countries, both old and modern and mint and 
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and off- 
paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varie-
ties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; cata-
logues....    the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are 
ever the same.   They do come with  a fun  guarantee!        

                     

                  AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

These are our  silly prices for the official Australia Post  
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now! 

40.    1981  complete with stamps………………..    $11.00    

41.    1982  complete with stamps………………..    $11.00 

42.    1983  complete with stamps………………..    $12.00 

43.    1984  complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00 

44 .   1985 complete with stamps………………        $14.00 

45 .   1986 complete with stamps………………        $16.00 

46.    1987 complete with stamps……………            $19.00 

47.    1988  complete with stamps………………...   $22.00 

48.    1989  complete with stamps ………………...  $23.00 

49.    1990  complete with stamps………………...   $25.00 

50.    1991  complete with stamps ………………..   $18.00 

51.    1992  complete with stamps…………………..$25.00 

52.    1993  complete with stamps ………………...  $21.00 

53.    1994  complete with stamps…………………   $22.00 

54.    1995  complete with stamps………………       $24.00 

55.    1996  complete with stamps………………..    $25.00 

56.    1997  complete with stamps ……………... .   $25.00 

57.    1998  complete with stamps ……………….    $26.00 

58.    1999  complete with stamps……………….     $26.00 

59.    2000  complete with stamps………………..    $43.00 

60.    2001  complete with stamps  ………………... $40.00 

61.    2002  complete with stamps  ………………... $30.00 

62.    2003  complete with stamps ………………...  $30.00 

63.    2004  complete with stamps ………………...  $35.00 

64.    2005  complete with stamps…………………. $45.00 

65.    2006  complete with stamps   ………………...$50.00 

                           COLLECTIONS  

66. 85TH BIRTHDAY OF THE QUEEN MOTHER  Housed 
in Qualith KA-BE hingeless album, complete mint un-
hinged including a few extras, all miniature sheets, As-
cension Island to Zambia, a beautiful collection and is 
available as new for a silly …………………………...$79.00 

67.BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  Collection  housed in 
very full black quality four ring black binder and match-
ing slipcase, with hagner sheets containing stamps 
from:  St. Vincent, Samoa, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, 
Singapore, Somaliland, Cape of Good Hope, Natal, 
Transval, Southern Rhodesia, Sudan, Jordan, Trinidad, 
Turks, Turks and Caicos, Virgin Islands, Zanzibar.  Now 
you like British Commonwealth issues and would like to 
spend many hours sorting this mixture of mint and fine 
used stamps, some duplication however all great look-
ing stamps with a massive catalogue value well in ex-
cess of £4,000+  ($7,000+ Aust.) includes shades, perfo-
rations, postmarks, lovely and clean as well.  Ideal for 
the reseller as well way too much to list but if you want 
some very rewarding work the lot is……………...$649.00 

67.WEST GER-
MANY Collec-
tion mostly fine 
used  1949-
1987 housed in 
superb Light-
house Hinge-
less album, 
Blue Spring-
back binder, 
noted SG 1039-
42 (3 of the 4 
mixed mint and 
used £140) 
1953 issues SG 
1097-8 fine 
used, 15 M/
Sheets in mint 
and mint un-
hinged plus fine 

used.  Excess of £900+  790 stamps in a fine album 
which woulod cost $500+ to buy brand new, £900+ in 
catalogue value so certainly a gift at 
just…………………………………………………...…..$229.00 


